
Grohier leaves dining sfaff
as Lauricela akes helm
in stuenf center sbakeup
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them "dubious enough to ponder for awhile and confiscated them.

Strauss's p-cuiar pursuit 
keep Dean's Offie hopping

Since entering MIT in 1961, Erwin S. Strauss '65 has been in
trouble with the Dean's office almost as many times as Voodoo.
Between that time and his graduation in utme he was suspended
from the Institute, ran for UAP, ran a beaver for UAP, and helped
publish a noted but controversial Science Fiction index, and his own
version of the truth called the Tool. His present imbroglio with
the Dearn's office is only one of a series,

TTA Scandal
During the spring of 1962, Strauss was one of four students in-

volved in a plan to sell textbooks printed in foreign conthies (which
did not subscribe to the International Copywrite Laws) at low prices.
rthis group, the Technology Textbook Agency, was charging a 200%
markup, yet planned to undersell the American printed texts by sub-
,tatial margins. When their actions came under the scrutinys of the
Dean's Office and JudCom, Strauss, along with several others, was
refused permission to register for the next year.

After thuss enforced absence from the campus, which lasted a
year, Strauss'returned to MIT. In 1965, he ran for UAP, and ret
deived 259 votes out of 1952 cast. The next year, rea_!izng .the futility
of anothefir attempt on the title under his own name, Strauss was
campaign mranager for a stuffed beaver. This candidate never was
put on the ballot, and it aboriLve campaign i-largely fogoten.

To the Army
Strauss's future plans now include a hitch in the service - he

1in be inducted inro the arnmy ian October.

According to Strauss, he had
originally planned to sell the
books by distributing a few free
copies, and letting word of their
contents circulate. Since their
confiscation, however, msters
have appeared in several loca-
tions throughout the Institute, of-
fering the books for $1.00 a copy.

Hammeraless sued
Strauss expects to recover the

books, or to be compensated for
them, by means of two suits he
has filed against Dean Hammer-
ness. One, a Civil suit in Small
Claims Court for $15, will be
tried Thursday, Sept. 28tr. The
other, a Criminal suit for return
of confiscated property, _will be
heard tomorrow in the Middlesex
County Courthouse. 

MIrT's real complaint-is that
the Institute's name is used on
one of the books, and that that
book contains songs embarassing
to MIT. They feel that, since the
books were found on Tinstitte
properfy, and since they had no
night to be there--Stras being
a graduate- the couArt will rule
in their favor. In that case, they
intend to destroy the books.
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By Steve Carhart
Major changes ourd this

summer in the management of
1MT's fiucially troubled Student

Center dining facilities. Accoring
to Laurence H. Bishoff, Dogeaor
of Housing and Dining Sevices,
the changes were precipitated by
the resignation of Fred Grothier,
the former head of Studeent Cei-
tar dLinng, sCr'6ieo, who took a
better position with another em-
ployer. Replacig Grothier will be
Salvatore Lauricella, formeriy
head of Ashdown dining.

'"A difficultg period"
Although he admitted that "It

is a fact that we have lost mon-
ey," (in the Student Center din-
ing facilities), Bishoff felt that
"Mr. Grothier took the Student
Center through a difficullt period."
Grothier was in charge of the Stu-

dent Center diing feliies fAom
the day they first opened and had
to contend with limited equipment
and build a student staff from
scratch.

Two of Grothier's assistants,
Peter Dow anrd Alex Lanbaauer,
have been retained as head of
Twenty Chimneys and Assistant
Student Center Manager respec-
tively. An additional assistant, a
Stouffer's employee, is expected
to begin work shortly. Stoufer's
is a'private company hired by the
Institute to manage food services,
handle food purchasing, and pro-
vide meal planning services!

Break even?
Undoubtedly one of the princi-

pal objectives of Lethe new Student
Center management will be to
cut losses and put the Center on

(Please turn to Page 3)
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;~ By Jack Katz
The opening of a new housing

facility designed to relieve the
pressure on the overowded In-
stitute housing will be delayed un-
ti November. The delay of the
new house located at 282-290 Mas-
sachusetts Avenue is due to a
complication in legal procedures
for its purchase.

Renovation plans
Renovation plans include the

installation of Idtchen, a recrea-
tion room, new wall finishes, and
wall to wall crupeting throughout
the entire building. New fuarnish-
ings will also be supplied.

The house, which consisted of
14 large apartments and a few
small ones, will be converted into
suites of seven single bed-study
rooms around a common living
room. Kitchens will be used by
seven and 14 man groups.

Ocupaats
The new house has 100 avail-

able beds. Approximately 95 un-
dergraduates will be housed there
along with a faculty resident and
tu'o or more resident tutors.

Last May a letter was sent out
by Dean Wadleigh offering prior_
ity for the new house to students
in apartments on 27 West Street,
Russian House, and those who had
requested transfer to a house
other than the one in which they
resided. The letter drew a posi-
hive response from about 60 up.
perclassmen, With entering fresh-
nen to compliment these 60 there

win be no problem in filling the
house.

The future of the apartments on
27 West Street (tem porarily
opened to ease housing shortage)
is s Undecided. Whether they
stay open or closed depends on
wheter or not enough upperclass-
en renew their options for their

a xtients there.,
The opening date of the new
atwill be flexible enough so

ere wit be no conflict with
b•en

course exchange program has
come closer to operation this fall
with the naming of a joint com-
mittee to work on the experi
mental project. The committee is
composed of professors and stu-
dents from both shools. Accord-

Th

and supevise the experiment
from the outset of the program."

The committee will be faced
with such problems as the trans-
prtation and scheduling of classes
between schools that are 12 miles
apart. Wellesley's terms are also
of a different length of time. The
committee wil also look into the
exchange of credit and adminis-
trative problems involved.

Extracurricular hopes
Cordelia Swain, a junior at

Wellesley and a member of the
committee, expressed hope for an
extracurricular programn to go
along with the course exchange.
She noted that there "just aren't
any boys" at Wellesley for such
activities as choir, orchestra, or
drama. It was her impression that
most Wellesley girls approved of
the idea.

MIT comnittee members are
Prof. Robert Alberty, Dean of the
School of Science; Prof. Stanford
Anderson, Dept. of Architecture;
Prof. Richard Douglas, Head of
the Dept. of Humanities; Prof.
Walter Rosenblith, Chairman of
the Faculty; Dr. BenL o SnTyder,
Psychiatrist in Chief; Prof. Emily
Wick, Associate Dean of Student
Affairs. Student committee mem-
bers include Miss Swain, Martha
Wiske of Wellesley, Mark Spitzer
'68, and Al Willsky '69.

Photo by George Flynn

the apartments at 282-290 Mass. Ave. were
completion in September, clearly they are not

Although
scheduled for
ready.

By Pete Meschter
Freshman orientation this year

was more complete than ever be-
fore, as Dormitory Council sup-
plemented traditional Institute and
living group programs to provide
all freshmen with something to do
during orientation.

Clearing House
For the 330 freshmen who did

not pledge, Domecon ran a Clear-
ing House to find dorm rooms and
a 'shuttle service to help fresh-
men move their belongings. A
Dormcon steak fry Tuesday at-
tracted 450 students.

The purpose of these activities,
according to Dormon president
Jerry Grochow '68, was to "bridge
the gap" between Rush. Week and
Freshman Weekend for unpledged

were popular this year, mainly
because they were not confined to
technical subjects. Discussions of
"The Role of Student Government"
and "You Versus the Establish-
ment" were lively and well at-
tended.

Blue Hills party
Complementing Institute pro-

granis were those sponsored by
the dormitories. Especially suc-
cessful events were two cookouts
in East Campus, lunches at Dur-
gin Park and tours of Boston spon-
sored by Baker and Senior Houses,
and the Burton House party Satur-
day at the Blue Hills reservation.

Over seventy activities were
represented at the Midway Fri-
day night, giving freshmen a

(Please turn to page 5)

Photo by Larry Deutsch

The MIT Dramashop tries to
attract freshmen at Friday
night's Activities Midway.

freshmnen. Freshmen were able to
move in and meet their upper-
class counselors earlier this year.

Thursday's discussion groups

songbooks
!con scaed duing sunmm.

By Parson Aggew
Ermin ("Filthy Pierre") Strauss '65 although gradualted from the Institute, has gotten in trouble

with the Dean's office again. 100 copies each of "Filthy Pierre's Songs of MIT" and "Filthy Pierre'sSongs-of Significance," both of which contain obscene songs have been seized by Jay Hammerness,
Assistant Dean of Student Affairs.

Found in TCA
The books were found in the TCA offices, where Strauss had used his status as an alumnus tohave them run off. The disover was made during the summer by Dean Hammerness, who thought

"wO month de ly piaanned
or ne w I resi;ute housing

(Committee aamied to ormbuite plan 
for Welleley- MITT eoarse exchange
By Greg Bernhard ing to President Howard W. John-

e proposed! Wellesley-lrIT son, the committee "will devise
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SCUBA DIVING
CLASSES

Coed - Boston YMCA
liKE 6-7940

I

ELSIEV-S
Noted for the best Saadwichms

to eat in or fake out.

FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL

BRAiTW'URST with SAUERK UTI
or POTATO SALAD

"and die feinen Wurstwamrn"
71 Mtb.. Ac e S.,Ham

491e2842

RACgETS RESTRUnG

Tenis & Sqiah Shop
67A Mt. Aaburl St., Cambtidge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

t FREEg HAZE"S FREE
For the month of Septembe

FREE EXTRA THICK SHAKE
with the purchase of one Roast Beef Special and the presentation
of this coupon. A 90c value for 60c,
24 HOLYOKE ST., CAMBRfIDGE-68-9866 Cut along dotted line

I

SC policy Ch nges
(Continued from Page I) recently instituted changes in din-

a break-even basis. Such a pr- ing procedres: Lobdell custom-
gramn would be in line with two ers must now clear their own ta-

1DIES UJ-+L 1U rPf hna-rinr fijpi
Dles msteau oE nlavig wa

cleared for them by student staff
members, and student staff mem-
bers must now have special au-
thorization to work overtime. Pre-
viously, student staff members
could work overtime whenever
they wished to do so.
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$3.99 Overnighf
Special

Phone 547-1 146
1651 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
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Mon. 9A.M. " I O e>"Celosest Pharmacy fo MIT"
Tues. to

Wedppos.M. Maiowis 781 A ST Corner
.Opposite Mahloswitxs 0 781 MAIN ST. 0 Corner
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REG $1t35

{1E Of

Marked Down to-
$18.95!

(After Sept. 23, back to $23.95)

Mansfield's genuine Shell
Cordovan is a luxury
leather. It has great dura-
bility and takes and keeps
a grand shine! In plain
toe. So step on it, sale
ends September 23.

Shoe Department
First Floor, Main Store.

I

THE TECH COOP
IN THE M I T STUDENT CENTER

84 Massachusetts Avenue,
Cambridge, Mass. 02139

Regular Hours
8:50 5:30 PM, Mon. - Fri.

Sat. 9:20- 6:00 PM

Special 3 pairs

New Superior Constructions
Seamless Dress Sheers - Walking Sheers

ALSO
Seamed Walking Sheers and service .

weight with two way stretch top
with comfortable cotton sole

mN
Regular Hours: 8:50 - 5:30 PM, Mon.. Fri./ Sat. 9:20 - 6 PM

Free Parking ... On Saturdays at 3 spacious
Parking areas adjacent to the Student Center.

~~~i~~~dE3~~~'e_ - -

BIC'S rugged pair of
stick pens wins again

in unending war
against ball-point

skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible

punishment by mad
scientists, BIC still

writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.
BIC's "Dyamite" Ball

is the hardest metal
made, encased in a

solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter

what devilish abuse
is devised for them

by sadistic students.
Get the dynamic
IRc Duo at your

campus store nowv.

WATERMAN-BIC PEN CORP.
MILFORD, CONN.

19s

BiC Fine Point 25C

I

-We Carry a Complete Line of Ales, Bers and Wines

MAHLOW{TZ MAR!ET l/i/<
782- 786 MAIN STREET, CAMBRIDGE - KI 7-8400

0 Home Delivery 0 OPEN 'fil 10 Monday-Wednesday

0 Free Parking in Rear ' Thursday-Friday-Saturday 'til I I P.M.SALE
SO GOOD,

WE'RE
SHOWING

BOTH
SHOES !

p 7 I.

Thurs.

Fri.

Sat.

Windsor

9 A.M.
to

II P.M.

St. "The calling card to success for
career-minded People in all posi-
tions and professions."
Let us highlight your EXPE-
RIENCE and special talents in a
Resume bY PARNELL; and help
you start or advance your career,
explore new tields, and open the
door to iob opportunities here and
abroad. Carefully designed &
printed for men and women in all
fields.

MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED
PARNELL PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS
15 Court Square (off Court Street)
BOSTON, MASS. 227-3676

Despite
fiendish torture

dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,

every time!
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Although most fraternity men have

been back at school for a minimum of
two weeks, and most other students for

-- up to a week, it is stll not too late to of-
_& fer our hearty welcome to those who will

comprise this year's undergraduate body.
The upperclassmen, by and large, are

LJ pretty set in their ways by now and will
a- tend to be unresponsive to advice. To the
LU
c. wide-eyed, eager freshmen, however, we
>- offer the following ideas.

The four years of your undergraduate
'" career should be the most rewarding and
~- enjoyable years of your life. You are

here, at MIT, primarily to gain an educa-
tion. Yet education is a great experieMce,

n far larger than the academic exercises
O
LUU you will perform. Education, in the total
,,, sense of the word, involves every aspect

of maturing process you will undergo
during your stay here.

In two words, then, our advice is
"Get involved!" This campus provides in-
numerable opportunities for the interest-
ed student to do something. Be it athle-
tics or activities, politics or social service,
the openings are there. Attempts to se-
duce the student out of his room and into
the mainstream of MIT life are numer-
ous: the Midway, this week's Open House,
the recruitment on the part of all organi-
zations here on campus, our own editor-
ials. Ultimately, however, the initiative
must come from the freshman himself;
he must decide that his stay here will be
far more rewarding if only he will get in-
volved.

MIT is an exciting place to go to
schooL We hope you enjoy yourself as
much as we do. From all of The Tach,
we wish you a very good year.

too otcpes.
-6mmby Michael Warren mmo mo

64. An M IT psychologist re-
vealed to his colleagues of the
American Psychological Asso-
ciation that Greeks are the
world's worst when it comes to
helping strangers. Among those
things tested were the giving
of directions to lost foreigners,
and the performing of simple
tasks for them such as mailing
a letter. The study was financed
by a Ford Foundation grant to
determine which nation had the
least helpful citizens.

65. Male students intent on
courting the female members
of the class of '71 may have
significant difficulty in finding
at least three members of that

class. These girls, all of whose
photos appeared in the fresh.
man picture book, are unlisted
by the McCormick Hall regis.
ter, and subsequent atternpts
to find them have proved fruit.
less.

66. This month's Playboy
magazine, in an article about
computers, -makes mention that
on a large computer in the MIT
Computation Center there it
the following sign: "I arn a
human being. Do not fold, spin.
die, or mutilate." Tech students
seem rafher unruffled about
this revelation, and some have
expressed the idea that some
funny things also go on inside
the Playboy mansion.

Decision or he ew Boston
For all its prominence among Ameri-

can cities, Boston has been a somewhat
afraid of becoming a "big" city. It clung
to its provincialism and its history with
a tenacity bought at the expense of pro-
greos. Beacon Hill and Back Bay re-
mained citadels of the Boston of another
age, even as their own backyards changed
drastically. It was business as usual
downtown and politics as usual through
out the wards for many years.

But as the cities all across the coun-
try have become the focus of excruiciat-
ing examination, Boston has had to learn
that it is a lot closer to New York and
Detroit than Newton and Weilesley. T-he
cloud scraping skyline of the New Bos-
ton is only a symbol of a more profound
change associated with the city's right-
ful uIemgence as a major city. It has
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By Ed hafflfe
The coming academic year will

not be dull or slow-moving for ary
enterprising Techman with perse-
verance enough to make it through
tii year's round of mixers. The
local girl's colleges promise to
put on a good, show for you, but
only if you do the same for them.
So grab your corduroy sport coat
and madras tie, or your blue blaz-
er and turtleneck sweater, and
together we shall explore the

learnod that though it is the intellectual
center of America, its own public schools
are inadequate and substandard; the Rox-
bury ghetto was the first eruption of Am-
erica's longest and hottest summer; traf-
tic conditions are no longer laughable;
the air and water are polluted. And the
Red Sox have reminded the nation that
Boston is indeed a big league city.

While on the brink of a crucial and
exciting time for all of America's cities,
Boston faces a wide-open, rough and tum-
ble mayorality election. The next mayor
of Boston has the opportunity to continue
much of what has been began and to
weed out many of the Mlls of Americna
city life, and to bring the pattern of ur-
ban living in tune with the best of what
American life has to offer. And yet the
people of Boston seen prepared to take
a dangerous step backward.

When the city desperately needs vis-
ion and understanding, Louise Day Hicks,
the epitome of reactionary thinking and
provincial planning, is leading the race
for mayor. While there are problems of
significance whose solutions lie even out-
side Boston itself, Mrs. Hicks would seek
the answers in the neighborhoods. While
the entire fabric of urban life has betn
found wanting, while there is upheaval
and rapid change, Mrs. Hicks plays on
the associated fears and unrest of those
who would return to the irretrevable past.

It would be a .mistake for the people
of Boston to elect her mayor. It would
be a terrible step backward for a city
which has begun so notably to take its
place among the big cities of America.

seemingly endless possibilities of
that great experience we call the
college mixer.

One of the first chances the
Techman has to test his cool is
the annual Simmons freshman
mixer. It will be held this coming
Friday, at 8 PM, at the Sheraton
Plaza Hotel. This affair is by in-
vitation only, so find someone
with a friend at Simmons, and
get yourself one. The sterling
maidens of Wellesley College axe

expecting one and all this Satur-
day night, "and please bring all
of your friends." Their mixer will
take place at Alumni Hall at 8
PM and is' sponsored by the Ville
Junior

Pine Manor's young ladies have
big things planned for the night
of September 30. Their dance will
be held at their Refectory.

Armed with this beginner's
package of information, the suave
Technman should have -no difficulty
finding the girl of his dreams.
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Hearts. Now East led his last
diamond. Since West held 9XX of
trumps, the defense was able to
promote the trump nine into the

6 5 4 setting trick. (If South trmtps
low, West wins the 9 right then;
if South, trumps with an honor,

East West wins his trick later on.)
A 9 5 4 The key play in the defense was
K i.0 cashing the Ace of Hearts before

leading the third diamond. If EastA K 8
had not taken that precaution, de.
clarer would simply have discard.
ed his heart loser on the third

8 7 6 c diamond lead. West wouid still
have won his trump trick, but the
defense would not have won a
heart trick, too. Declarer would
have won any return, crossed to
dummy with a club, and taken
the spade finesse. With East's K

West, NOh falling, declarer would have made
Pass Pass his ten tricks.

Today's hand features excellent
defense by East to set South's
ambitious, but nearly makeable,
4 Spade contrc.

FEast had a choice of opening
bids. I Heart would have been an
acceptable call, but East. dis-
liked opening such a weak major
suit. Left with a choice between
opening 1 Club or 1 Diamond,
East chose to show his str~ngth
rather than his length. There was
nothing wrong with opening I
Diamond, because he had a con-
venient rebid over any response
his partner made. In addition,
East realized that if he wound up
on defense, his diamond bid was
likely to guide his partner into
making the best opening lead.

South's 4 Spade bid was a gam-
ble. He felt that if he did not bid
the game himself, he might miss
a possibly cold game.

West led the 7 of diamonds be-
cause of East's opening bid. East
won the trick with the K and
South tried to confuse East by
falsecarding with the J. East,
however, was not misJed. Since
East-West had agreed to lead low-
est from three small cards, the 7
had to be from, at most, a double-
ton. He therefore cashed the Ace
of diamonds and then the Ace of

Our apology
The Tech wishes to apologize

that its first issue, which was
scheduled to appear Friday, actu-
ally came out Saturday. The rea-
son -for the delay was that our
printer is experiencing a work
slowup, hence was unable to com-
plete the newspaper on time. It
is possible that the labor prob-
lems may not be cleared up at
the time that this issue, Tuesday's
goes to press, so if it is late, We

again offer our apologies.
in

THie TECHi
staff, 

Gain valuable experience

in writing and reporting

news, sports, entertainment,I

and features. Join our busi.

ness staff and see how a

$30,000/year operation i s
run. Get,' experience in sell-

ing on our adverfisin- staff.

The- opportunities a re

many. Take
them now!

advantage of
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The Zagreb PreoArte StriNg 9umtet - Sunday, Oct. 29, 1967
Erst Haefliger, Tenor - Sunday, Nov. 26, 1967

Scubert, Wolf, and "The Diary of One Who Vnish-ed" s by Jan.cekE

The Zurich Chamber Octet - Sunda, de . 1 4, 1 968
The Chigiaom String Sextet - Sunday, Feb. 11, 1968

ITie Hungarian String Quartet - Sunday, March 3, 1 968

All concerts are in Kresge Auditorium and start at 3:00 p.m.
with the exception of the Sunday, Nov. 26 recital by Haefliger
which will start at 8:30 p.m.

Series tickets: $10.00; single tickets: $3.00. All reserved seats.
Write Kresge Box Office, M.I.T., Cambridge 02139, or call UN 4-
6900, ext. 2910. Make checki payable to M.I.T. Humanities Series.

F .. ',t-. -: '- ' .,. .-- :"om"-: .- ---p

q1967 W.,--er Bro-.-Se-en Art., Inc. s

Over 200 C IBRIDIE
ToolsR 
FOR RENT
0Dz-Ills
*Sawes
*Sanders
Buffers 

547-0802
453 Mass. Ave.

* 547-8156
Cambridge

BACK TO SCMt L SPECIALS AT

ALCiL BICIYCLESI PRA AFR

LOWST PIECES
BEST SERVICE & REPIS

ALL BICYCLES PURCHASED AT ACE SERVICED FRE

Hacin Bikes

NEW and USED

,ss. Ave. Ball Sq., SorecMrylfe
Cambridge

876-8200
703 Broadway

625-0300 -

(Continted from Page 1)
glimpse of activities from sports
to politics to publications.

'Institute cared'
Most freshmen and organizers

felt that orientation was effective.
Al Willsky '69 of Burton House
freshman orientation conmmittee
was "very, very pleased," while
Karla Hurst '68, McCormick Hall
President, felt that orientation
"made freshmen feel that the In-
stitute cared."

Although one freshman felt
"like a cog in a machine," a more
typical comment was "I was
much better oriented than I ex-
pected to be."

BOOKASIES
ALL SIZES$PECIAL!

DESK & CHAIR
COMBINATiON

$2;595

IRA L SO! all
O Bricks
@ Cement Blocks

ine Shelving
R Flush DoorsChests

of
Drawers

0 Table Legs
Wall Bracket s

stools
LUMBER CUT TO SIZE (No Charge)

If you're coming by Mass. Ave.,

urn onto Harvey St. at number

2404 Mass. Ave.

You can come along Memorial
Dri'e or Soldier's Field Road
which lead directly into Fresh
Pond Pwy. and Alewife Brook
Pkwy. (Rte. 2) as far as Rindge

Ave., down Rindge Ave. o
Clay St. to Harvey St.

GENERAL BUILDER$ 135s Harvy Stee
SUPPBLY CO. amiCbrdge

Opea Ddl 7:30 to 5:on, Seerap 7:30 3t 4:0--Tt 6446e {Off 2404 Mass. Ave., Cambridge)

____*_l~11I ' 1I1

URD PARTS
Try Us Last!

Honda - Triumph
BSA

Engine rebuilding - Mail or-
der service - Used machines
for sale - No HD

JAYSi
MOTOR Spur SreC

I 0 Spurr Street
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m
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0
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InC.T1

All Makes - Large Variety
SQUASH RACQUETS

Tenis & Suash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417a

Ld

NEW nd USED
FURNITURE

O Used maple, walnut, and ma-
hogany chests, dressers, beds.

0 Two & three piece living room
sets, sofas, sofa beds, chairs.

O Studio couches, maftresses
and box springs.

a Dining room, dinette and
kitchen sets.

O Rugs and runners, writing
tables, bookcases, desks, and
refrigerators.

Visit our budget furniture de-
partment. Come see us last. You
will appreciate our prices more.

Op 8:30 to 6:00 P.M.
Monday, Thursday and Friday

'til 9:00 P.M.

UN3ON SUeSoARE
FURNITURE and
STORAGe CO6

337 Semenille Ave., Somedille
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Ddet Terry Vander W ierf, 22
He goes to 1a4 aT.

ie has been an engineer at a steel plant
He can ead 4,20 Wo a dmia i-S~~emte...
Watching Terry's hand fly over the pages (his hand acts as
a pacer) you can't believe that he's actually reading. He must
beka dnming.

But he's not.

Terry cmai read the average novel in a little under 30 minutes.
But non-fiction makes up most of his reading. (He once
read five politia science books in less than 90 minutes.)
Even au the toughest material he rarely dips below 2000
words per minute.

Moreover, he can comprehend and recall what he's read-
right down to particulars

Terry is not a mental freak. Nr does he naturadly read
so fast He learned this revolutionar technique of rapid
reading at the Eveldy Wood Reuaing Dynamics Institute

. . along with more than 4000 other graduates in the
Boston Area.

Terry was one of our better students. He stirted the course
at about 600 words a minute and increased his rate 9 times.
Our average.student begirns at about 300 words a minute and
graduates at speeds over 1200 words a minute.

Teos CtO de tb, to.
Reading Dynamics students often say at reading dyrami-
cally is like watching a movie. One has no sense of reading
w rds As Terry describes it, the words ffortlessdy "roll
up at y " Sonetimes your involvement is'so interne that
i s m t h you're actually there, watching the action

You may not learn to read quite as fast as Terry (and then
ouin yu mightl), but the nationally known Reading Dy-

amics Institute garmaneer that you'll at least tripli your
reading efficiency with good comnphension- or receive a
fs1l tnition refuad.

Just to show you that Terry is not unique, here are typical
amples of prores in words per minute by Reading Dy-

namics graduates in the Boston Area.

Senate Lead ars Prai Techniques

'I murs er that this is one of "It is my opinion that if these
the mst useful education ex- techniques were instituted in the
psie-ens I have ever had. It public and private schools of our
certainly cropares favorably coutry, it would be the greatest
with the experience I've had at single step which we could take
Yale and Harvard." :- -nicational progres."

im-povement by typIal graduaBtes
in words per mimto~.*

sam QOMh It 0 n
ums, Kenth, Engiaer 440 1536

Bonnr, Peter, suls top. Honeywll 292 t16
Carea, Edwn. amngneer 240 1000
Cleary, Martin, alesman, 365 1728
Dushmae, Bersad, B.U. student 536 2583
Fasbyi, Elsha, trainee at A.D.L 220 1584
Heamle, ble, 'it* supervisor 490 1500
Hoagtad, Jeh, viet peas. 320 3000
Jonoes Lawrence, ao-. prof. 415 3225
Joanes .Marily, mth teacher 362 624
Turnr, Audry, librarian 278 840
Pot, Geoffrey, planning engineer 403 1584
Liveon, ay. doctor o4 nurology 652 2450
McCarslte, Joyce. student 12th grade 365 1608
Morgan, Edward, mar. mntg. engineer 5 2100
Mom, Harrisnm, emploer is Maedinef 47 1600
NoP, W'd^iam. somiary student 528 1200
Piper, Harry, Harvard atudant 500 1488

Puliceli, Richard. ir. cmn emmniner 329 2392
Rod, Nathaniel, B.U. student 317 1375
Rad, Harry. coisutent / 205 770
Sauder, Wiliam, copy writer 419 2100
Shelds, Erics, als e, i269 1722
Smnit, Roy, Harvawd L School 66 2016,
Sa , Loti. teacher 148 1008
Tiyer, Stephen, Harva student 232 1728

Onras O'Nl, toiching fellow 657 1289
Ford, Jrom, toach 401 9'7

ilt. B0.

272 2464
320 840
210 1100
240 1920
522 2510
270 780
402 IO1
236 1160
280 2416
260 1160
272 934
230 958
450 21r
272 900
40 1000
747 1520
340 1450
420 1100
294 2243
258 870
174 550
30O 1060
224 1200

.350 2250
154 1392
310. 100
344 959
288 1200

'rTer are eas rares ealS. The averag sltudnt reads z4 e o9 tn J a
Iear teas Ss gpdi.eg tes ra.

tnhnique of dynamra readSg

Evelyn Wood first observed dynamic reading I8 years ago
when a professor at the University of Utah read her term
paper at an amazing 6000 words a minute. Mrs. Wood's
curiosity caused her to look for other exceptional readers,
and over the next few years she found 50 people who could'
read faster than 1500 words per minute, with fine compre-
hension, outstanding recall and great rTadilg satisfaction.

She was now sure it was possible to read faster than anyone
hild thought, but the question of how was not yet answered.
It took 8 years; of toil and research, to find the answes.
Eventually s4W developed a technique whereby the average
student was abl* to learn' to read 3 to 10 times faster.

She taught her method at the University of Utah for three
years,'refining It even more. Further studies were conductd
at the University of Delaware, and the first Reading Dy-
namics Institute was opened in Washington, D.C. in Septem-
ber, 1959. Since that time, institutes have been opened in 61
cities throughqut the country, and national enrollment for
the course has topped 250,000.

At a recent teacher training conference, Mrs. Wood em-
phasized that dynamic reading is nothing like the skimming
techniques cotnmonly used in speed reading courses. She said,
"Skipping words is dangerous, as you don't know whether
or not you have skipped a word which could change the
whole meaninsg of the sentence."

"You read ive times faster," she pointed out, "not.by read-
ing every fifth word,.but by reading five times as many words
in the same amountn of time._.Mrs. Wood emphasized that
using her tdchnique of rapid riading, every word on the pagt
is noted.

She was aso critical of reading.courses that use a mechanical
pacer, as *udents tend to revert to previous reading speeds
once the pacer is not there to help them. When reading
dyaamically, the reader's hand is used as a pacer.

Eve yn Wood

READING DY#AME~CS lMSTETUTE
17 ARLINGTON S$REET-536.6380

BOSTON, MASSACHUSSTTS

DEMONSTRATION SCHEDULE
Monday, September 18th

17 Arlington Street, Boston
5:00 and 8:00 P.M.

Tuesday, September 19th
17 Arlington Street, Boston

12:30, 5:00 and 8:00 P.M.
Sheraton Rolling Green, Andover

8:00 P.M.
Wednesday, September 20t1

Hotel Continental, Cambridge
8:00 P.M.

Charter House, Lynn
8:00 P.M.

Thursday, September 21st
Charter House, Newton

2.ftn W O U
&-V r.m, .

Friday, September 22nd
Charter House, Braintree

8:00 P.M.
Holiday Inn, Framingham

8:00 P.M.
Monday, September 25th

Hotel Continental, Cambridge
8:00 P.M.

* You will see &Jilm of several Reading DynasticN,
demonstrations at which graduates will read at lld3.

speeds 'from books they have never seen before and 
which they will then tell in detail what they have rn 

* You will see a documented film that includes Actu l-
views with ,Vashin'gon Congressmen who have tatki-
course.

* You viil lean how we can help you to faster rai&lh,:
improved comprehension, greater recall.

For informration on other demonstratiosr in ySor rs

nail coupon below or call any of our officte.

------ --- 1

MAIL To: Evelyn Wood, Deptf*l I
CI OUPON Reading Dynamics Instifue I

I TODAY 17 Arlington St., Boston 0

] Please send descriptive folder. .1
I Please send schedule of demontrations Ca l -

I understand that I am under no obligation and t I
I no salesman will call.

I NAME

CI TY
Im~m m'mmE -i~~grm;

WOMiff 1 BACK E QUA TUE
We sur t to Inrean. the eadIng off .
ciepcy -o1 each ta dust AT LAST2- thee
with good coeaheslon.a We wiUll. rfu
h c lre tuton to any stmaat whb, after

ceploting tnmm cAss and study lrequire-
nasnts, des not at last torfple his readlng
eficiency as meaau'ed by or bEy1 ¶aM i
arld eonb test. Foe 3futher dsa3e 
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Acfivities open house
planed for 7 pm tonite

An Activities Open House will
be held tofight from 7 to 10 pm
6i the -fouth floor of the Student
Center. There wufil be two ses-
sions, one from 7 to 8:30, and
another from 8:30 to 10, so that
interested freshmen will be able
to see two activities of their
choice. organizations without of-
fices on the fourth floor will ha.ve
booths established in the lounges
on that floor.

The TecA Tailor .
e CLEANING
e PRESSING
e REPAIRING
* LAUNDRY

Always At Your Sorvico In The
MIT STUDENT CENTER

84 MASS. AVENUE
EL 4>8$ . Dl Ltue 9.360

ib~asn~baarSk~s~prsm~aarsu ml= -. -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1

YWR -R M EEDS A REWRIEGETOR
u yoa wt ~ lve wwithout - cod drinks cold 

warm df. Ret one now ea low, low

Call Waleott Saes, 275-7570

1094 Mass.
Not just another store but

an old Cambridge tradition
(IQualify Merchandise at Bargain Prices

Cambridge's Largest Used Clothing Store
Open Every Day Special Discounts
From 8:30 fo 5:30 to M.I.T. Students

aI

mam

~ Jle~ ~sen $79 a ye

{or tlns fen S a yer

for less han $30 a year

for less han $15 a year
These are the average annual

ef payments for five years,
based on current dividend
rates, if you buy while under
age 35. Dividends are not
guaranteed. We will gladly
quote premium rate for your
age, without obligation.

SAV¥H BANK
Righf in Ceniral Sq.,

Cambridge
Life Insurance Dep

SERVICE- SALES N PARTS
AUTHORIZED VOLKSWAGEN DEALER

I68 Western Ave., at Harvard Stadium, Ailsfort-78A.1300
WE HAVE A SHUTTLE SERVICE
TO CENTRAL SQUARE & M.I.T.

THE BOOK 5TORE IS NOW FEATURING

THE ONE BOOK YOU'LL U$E FOR

ALL COURS ES

Save yourself from crippling errors in reports and
theme writing. Save time and avoid the tedium of
correcting mistakes.

Equip yourself now with a permanent lifesaver by
buying the one desk dictionary that won't let you
down. It's ebster's eses Seventh New Collegiate -- re-
quared or recommendedby your English department.

This is the only Webster with the guidance you need
in spelling and punctuation. It's the latest. It in-
cludes 20,000 new words and new meanings.

Owning your own copy is much easier and avoids the
hazards of guessing. So pick up this new dictionary
now at the bookstore for just $6.75 indexed. It
still be a lifesaver ten years from now.

GET YOUR OWN COPY TODAYt.

WEB$TEg' HERB NEW COLLEG RTE
You'll recc2ze f by tA~ bwig jacet.

li

Date driving up for the Big Bash?
Ol prep school roomie coming to case the campus?
Brother mushingdown from Datmouthh forhe weekend?
Sis jettng in for a Harvard tSquare Happening?
Great! Put them up in style for only $.50 (singe) per
night on weeeands, at the Cambridge Charter House.
There's wonderful food in our Five Chateaux Restaurant.
and our Tivoli Coffee House. An intimate lounge. Free
parking. Delightful atmosphere. And the town's most
wonderful view of the Charles, Beacon Hill, and the
Boston Skyline.
All for only $8.50 per night, student weekend rate. To
enjoy this appealingly low rate, all your student guests
have to do is show some form of college identification
when registering. Really now, aren't you glad you're an
undergrad - and can amaze your friends with our
special offer?

5 Cambridge Parkway, on Charles be n
Longfellow Bridge and Science Museum
HOTEL COR RAFiON OF AMERI
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For your convenience, we are open Saturdays for
service and parts from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon

EXPERT COLLISION REPAIRS
on all makes of cars-N- O WAITI*G

Going to Europe? Buy your Volkswagen
from us for delivery in Europe. All deails
arranged.
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One of the fastest-growing sections of the Athletic Association is
the club sports program. At the start of last year, there were 12
sports classified as clubs of one form or another; there are cur-
rently 21. Of these, seven are not available to the normal Techman:
these are the women's sports. However, the others run the gamut
from cricket to water polo.

Needless to say, the level of competition also. varies from club
to club. Some were started with the specific idea of becoming a vars-
ity sport after the necessary three years as a club. Among these are
gymnastics, cycling and water polo. Others exist merely because
there is a group of interested guys who like to play the game. No-
table among these is the rugby club, which has provided graduate
students and some of the larger undergrads the opportunity to play
a game branded rougher than football'. The rugby club competes
with schools throughout the area during the school year and annually
sends a team to the seven-a-sides tournament in New York City.

One-man leadership
Sometimes one person, will give a' club the impetus it needs to

keep going. Such is the case with the ping pong club. The leadership
has been provided by Lim-Ming Chui '70, who has managed to com-
pete in practically every tournament on the Eastern Seaboard, rarely
losing and never finishing lower than second.

The white water club is another case, although not nearly as
extreme. Tom Wilson '66 has provided the leadership needed here,
and dcimaxed his career at MIT last summer when, he competed in
the World White Water championships iin Prague, Czechoslovakia.
Wilson has managed to leave behind him a stable nucleus of inter-
ested racers as well as a large following of beginners which will in-
sure the club's existence long after he has passed from the scene.

Position in AA
These sports all have a unique position in the Athletic Association

structure. They are under the auspices of the AA secretary, who is
currently Jim Yankaskas '69. Anyone who is interested in joining or
starting a club should contact Jim at x3782 for further information.

Photo by Bill Ingram

Judo is one of the many club sports at MIT that allow stu-
dents to participate in sports not carried on at the intercollegiate
level. This exhibition, from the Midway, shows a typical bit of
action.

By Stan Kask-
For over a hundred years MIT

has supplied the world with some
of the greatest scientists and en-
gineers in history. On the other
hand, the athletic program at
Tech has been greatly overlooked.
In recent years, however, the
quality of Tech athletes has in-
creased considerably and national
recognition has been awarded on
several occasions. During this
past summer two such occasions
arose.

Steve Sydoriak
Steve Sydoriak, a senior ma-

joring in Physics from Los Ala-
mos, New Mexico, placed third
in the United States Track and
Field Federation pole vaulting

Tom Wilson '66 engaged in what
is undoubtedly a first for an MIT
student last summer as he went
to the World White Water Cham-
pionships ia :Prague, Czechoslo-
valda as one of the members of
the US team. He managed to fin-
ish a very respeetable 39th out of
50 starters in the downriver kayak
event. Merely surviving the rough
waters was quite a feat, as only
40 of the starters showed up on
the far end of the course. The
United States team showed up
particularly strong in the slalom
event, as three Dartmouth pad-
dlers finished 23-24-25 in the event.

Previous races
Prior to this, Wilson' also had

raced in the slalom event Lu
Yugoslavia and Germany, finish-
ing 20th in both races. This was
an unexpected showing, and could
be a good omen for future years
in Wilson's career.

For those not familiar with the
sport, white water racing is simi-
lar to skiing in events. The down-
river is a long, tortuous race
through rapids of all kinds, while
the slalom is a twisting course
laid out through flags.

One of the new faces-looking to
replace Wilson as top man on the
club is Bill Carson '69, who has
the necessary potential to do qAite
well this year. However, Tom will
be competing this year, which

championships held in
que, New Mexico. Ste%
fifteen feet to match hi
vious competitive juml

Sydoriak got off to a
in the spring after b
lined for a month whet
his hand in February
never got discouraged.
the close of the seasor
severance paid off whe
the New England pol
championships, follow(
third place finish in
track and field champior
in New York and clik
season with the third p
in Albuquerque.

Steve still has a yea
bility here at MIT an

could create one of the
two punches in New E

The club's first race
October first at White X
mont, sponsored by the I
club. Immediately follk
will be a Collegiate WI
Racing Forunm, at wh
sentatives of various I
land schools will have
inary discussion of the
ties of setting up a forn
ization. According to Wi
ever, there is very litt
of the sport attainin
status min the next few
mainly to the small si
club's membership.

For those who have at
at all in Uis sport, the
hold its first meeting of
on Tuesday, October 3.

This fall a new soc
Boston area. The five.
Boston Collegiate Soccer
College and Boston Un/
Tufts, and MIT complelti
are being-' made to pers
future, but schneduling 

To determine the 1
count system will be us
one for a tie and none
well in this new league
or BU. Tech's greatest
r...f+.

-gineric X
Albuquer- trying to break the MIT indoor

ve vaulted and outdoor pole vaulting record
[s best pre- which he already holds. He's been

named captain of both the indoor
slow start and outdoor track teams In addi.
)eing side- tion, Steve already has been
n he broke awarded the Straight Tee, tAe
y, but he highest athletic award given to
Finally, at an MIT student.
n, his per- Greg Wheeler I
en he won Greg Wheeler, a 1967 graduate
Le vaulting in Physics from Arlington, Vir.
ed by a ginia, was the second individu
the IC4A who brought national reconitin

nships held to MIT's athletic program durg
maxed the the summer. Greg was given an
)lace finish Honorable Mention on the All.

American Lacrosse team at nid. :
wr of eligi- field. During his career at Tec,
id will be Greg scolred a total of 49 points,

with 23 coming in his senior vear.
Aside from being -the first la.

crosse All-Amernican at Mr in
the last six years, Greg reeeived
several local awards. He was
named to the Roy Taylor, North.
eastern area, All-Star team athh7Bgp mid-field and he was given an
honorable mention on the Nes

best one- England Interiblegiate Lacross
England. All-Star team.
will be on Greg also lettered in indoor and
liver, Ver- outdoor track. His forte was the
Dartmouth broad jump, where he won 13 of
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By George Wood
ccer league will come into existence in the
-team league will be known as the Greater
r League. Of the five teams, only two, Bostn
iversity, are actually in Booston. Brandeis,
e the roster of teams in the league. Attempts
made Harvard to join the league in the near
difficulties maRe this appear a distant goal 
eague championship, the international point
ed. This system counts two points for a win 
for a loss. Tech kidekers are expected to do
e, with litde competitition from BC, Brandeis 
competition will come from the Jumbos ofAthetics attract Ciw is

t froh' midway booths

Photos by Bill Ingram

Last Friday, at the Activities Midway, the varsity athletes showed the freshimen some of
the skills needed to compete at MIT. The wresiters shown above are demonstrating the tech-
nique that won fifth place in the New Englands for MIT. The soccer team, smarting from a
losing season last year, was also looking for some bright prospects for the future. Most of the
19 varsity teams were represented in an all out effort to recruit the top athletes in the fresh-
man class. Surprisingly, this method of recruiting has been quite successful as' is witnessed by
Tech's many winning teams.

I L.s ifor Peter C

MIT's sports information director Peter Close will direct the
publicity for the new league. Any questons regarding it should be
directed to him in the Athletic Department.

As the first season for the new league begins, it promises to
provide even more competition for the smaller schools in the B0o6
ton area.

] . _ -'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

AIl freshmen interested in trying
out for the soccer, sailing, cross-
country, or golf teams should
report to the respective workout
areas during the late afternoons
this week.

Bridge Club announces
schedule for fall term

The MIT Bridge' Club has an-
nounced their tentative schedule
for the fall term, 196-68. Start-
ing time for all games will be
12:45 pm in room 407 of the
Student Center.
Sept. 23-Fractional Game
Sept. 30--Fractional Trophy Game
Oct. 7-Fractional (Local Sectional

Tournament)
Oct. 14-Master Point Game
Oct. 21-Individual Club

Championship
Oct. 28-Fractional
Nov. 4--Master Point
Nov. 18-Fractional
Dec. 2-Master Point
Dec. 9-Fractional
Dec. 16-Men's Pairs Club

Cha mpionship
Jan. 6--Master Point
Jan. 13-Fractional

For more infornation, contact'
John Hrones '67 at dl 0492, 491-
4170 or Dick Freedman at x6088,

O889-029.
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